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Abstract 
Automated Tape Laying (ALT) , a new composite manufacture technology with low cost material and high efficiency, is widely used in 
composite panels. Based on computer numerical control process and programming, program stimulation, incorporation of automation and 
manual laying and on-line inspection, one-step automatic tape-laying technology is fully described. Further more, the fast and accurate online 
detection can realize the integration of automatic tape-laying system and laser projection positioning. 
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1. Preface  
As a composite manufacturing technology, automatic tape 
laying (ALT) technology is one of the most popular 
composites in integrating prepreg cutting, positioning, laying-
up, compaction, heating and other functions in CNC forming 
technology. It involves plentiful research orientation, 
including automatic tape-laying equipment technology, 
prepreg cutting technology, CAD / CAM laying technology, 
automatic tape-laying technology, tape-laying quality control, 
mold technology and cost analysis etc[1]. 
ALT is a kind of technology laying prepreg tape efficiently 
under a high pressure, which can be widely used in component 
of large area and small curvature[2]. On the other hand, ALT 
also has many limitations in the prepreg width, which can not 
be used in big curvature component manufacturing.  
At present, domestic aviation manufacturing enterprises 
have purchased automatic tape-laying machines from abroad 
and have carried out some prototype machine in tape-laying 
technology. However, due to less accumulated experience, 
tape-laying researches are particularly common[3]. At present, 
the traditional measurement tools such as rulers, calipers and 
angle ruler are applied in the process of monitoring detection, 
but the measuring method is inaccurate[4]. It is much more 
serious and inefficient for bigger width and length component. 
So far, a practical method with high efficiency, which is rapid 
and accurate, has not been realized[5]. 
The thesis illustrates the intelligent composite panels 
manufacturing technology based on automatic tape-laying 
system according to computer numerical control process and 
programming, stimulation, incorporation of automation and 
manual laying and on-line inspection. It emphatically 
describes the viewpoint of automatic tape laying (ALT) 
integration and optical laser template(OLT) system. With the 
help of automatic tape laying (ALT), it can not only increase 
positioning accuracy, velocity, but also can make the 
intelligent composite panels manufacturing technology 
materialized and fill the gap in on-line detecting of automatic 
tape laying area. 
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2. Illustrations 
The pressure, speed, stroll tension and temperature are the 
main influence factors among laying up.  
Firstly, the pressure should be adjusted according to the 
width of prepreg, because the compactness and surface 
qualities are affected by laying pressure extraordinarily.   
Secondly, being the key element in the process of laying, 
the laying speed is limited by automatic tape laying 
equipment, curvature of structures and the processing property 
of prepreg.  
Thirdly, the tension of stroll including prepreg tension and 
interleaving paper in the process of laying up would be flabby, 
and the cutting and stabilization would be astaticism if the 
tension is bigger than needed. Conversely, the interleaving 
paper would be peeled off or lancinated. Hence, the tension 
should be adjusted in the process of laying up. 
When it comes to viscosity of prepreg, it can be heated by 
air or infrared system. However, the temperatures beyond 
needed will pose damage to materials, which is absolutely 
forbidden.  
At last, gaps and angle deviation should be considered at 
programming to meet requirements of automatic tape laying 
which can be reflected and constrained. One-step automatic 
typical processes are shown as follows. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Typical programming process of one-step automatic taps laying.  
3. Automatic tap laying stimulation 
Automatic tap laying stimulation mainly refers to the 
motion of automatic machine. Take Mtoressÿ  and Torres 
layup as exampleˈthe structure of laying machine tools is 
very complex, with 11 motor axises, tension, heating, pressure 
control and automatic alignment systems. Hence, the design 
of head is quite complex with many parts, which is very easy 
to interfere with the clamping apparatus causing damage to 
laying machine. Automatic laying stimulation is quite similar 
with ordinary  CNC machine. 
Based on VERICUT numerical control simulation 
software, which serves as ordinary CNC machines, automatic 
laying numerical control system can be developed and 
custom-made. 
With the help of real time graphic display system and 
collision detection function of VERICUT, the interference 
between machine body and machining parts can be predictive 
exactly. Furthermore, the time spent in the program 
verification process would be reduced. 
 
Fig. 2. An automatic tap laying stimulation example. 
4. Incorporation of automation and manual laying 
In the process of laying up, each layer should obey one 
cycle, which includes the following six steps: free running 
above the starting point slow laying up rapid laying up 
finishing slow layup free running to safety planar. In order to 
be laid firmly between layers or layer and tooling, the length 
of slow laying up is relatively fixed and the material feeding 
is controlled by length encoder in NC system. The plying 
speed should be as slow as possible to ensure the quality of 
lay up. During the process of rapid laying up, the front ply is 
fixed, the stroll tension is stable, the length is free and the 
speed is much faster than starting laying up stage. Generally 
speaking, in the programming of automatic laying up, the 
length from 50mm to 150mm is slow in laying up stage. If the 
sequence is too small for such as a strengthening layer, it is 
grievous inefficient for the slow speed.  
In one-step automatic laying system, cutting and laying can 
be performed simultaneously. Two cutting system fixed at 
placement head can cut different shapes by material feeding 
and cutter translation. Obviously, it can not cut complex 
shapes with one-step automatic system. Even if the the 
material can be fed, backed and moved back and forth, it is 
time-consuming in practical machining. 
In summary, manual laying can be introduced to increase 
efficiencies in small and complex layers for the high 
efficiencies of one-step automatic laying up. At first, small or 
strengthening layers can be prepared by cutting machine. The 
efficiency of automatic laying would be enhanced with the 
assistance of laying up small or strengthening layers by hand, 
which means that some functions, previously non-existed in 
automatic laying system, can now be achieved. It is a clean 
way to use optical laser and handing assistance, to implement 
the features that it doesn't have. It is necessary to integrate 
physical and software as a whole: firstly, break off automatic 
laying, when automatic tape laying can not meet 
requirements; secondly, lay up the small or specific layers 
with the help of laser projection;  then, continue to overlay by 
automatic tape laying. 
5. Process inspection 
Automatic tape laying inspection is mainly divided into the 
following three aspects: laying contour inspection, laying gap 
inspection and laying angle deviation inspection, their 
arguments are as follows. 
Prepare Reset Parameters Surface
Starting PTPly StrategyCreate TapesModify TapesAnalysis
Scrap Modify Marks Postprocess
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5.1. Ply contour inspection 
Automatic laying contour refers to the contour of the 
sequence composed of multiple fixed band width (75mm or 
150mm or 300mm) that is equivalent to the hand laying mode 
of laser positioning system. The operators put the edge of the 
material piece in the laser beams according to the laser beams 
projected by the laser positioning system to complete the tap 
laying when hand laying. When conducting inspection, we 
just need to detect if the deviation between the contour of 
hand laying and the laser beams is in a permissible range. So 
the inspection of automated laying contour is the same with 
the hand laying. with programmers of the automated laying 
machine extract the contour of each tape for inspectors to 
serve as inspection. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Effect figure of cooperating laser beams system and automatic tape 
laying system. 
5.2. Gap inspection 
Gaps always occur during the course of automatic laying, 
so the gap data inspection is required. The material of 
automatic laying is different from metal or other material in 
that it is soft and can not be accurately measured by 
traditional method which work with ruler and calipers. And as 
for large parts, because inspectors have to touch the material 
to do the measurement, the traditional method of 
measurement is not suitable for the automated laying gap 
inspection because of the large workload and long cycle. 
As for the laser measurement, the laser beam width is 
generally 0.8-1mm. Automatic laying gap deviation (0-
0.25mm) is allowed when the width of the laser beam is less 
than the gap and the rationality can be confirmed by the laser. 
You just need to project two laser beams showed in Figure 4, 
with the maximum laser beam width being 1.0mm, and the 
range covered by the two laser beams including two 
boundaries which formed with the gap of the two tapes. Here 
we have ignored the deviation of the projection system itself 
(the whole deviation of the laser positioning system is 
generally less than 0.75mm. Take the laser positioning system 
of LAP as an example, the cover range is about 2MX2M as 
long as the then the distance deviation of two laser beams is 
almost negligible). So if programmers keep the gap within 
1.5mm when programming, then we can take each tape 
contour line as inspection contents . Of course, if the 
allowable gap deviation is less than 2.5mm, the calculation 
results above should be adjusted accordingly. When the 
automatic laying programming does not meet the gap control 
requirement, the inspectors should re-program the inspection. 
 
 
Fig. 4. The gap in inspection. 
5.3. Laying angle inspection 
When each tape contour projects on the surface of the parts 
is mentioned in section 5.2, the boundary contour of each tape 
only have two results, one is in its own projection of the laser 
beam, the other is beyond its own projection of the laser beam. 
As shown in figure 4, when the length of the tape is less than 
100mm and the boundary contour is within the width of the 
laser beam, the max angle deviation of this tape should be less 
than 0.286e, automatic laying angle tolerance is generally f
1e. Besides, it is unfair to be laid by automatic tape laying 
machine when the length is less than 200 of the parts. 
 
 
Fig. 5. The Divergence in inspection. 
5.4. Laying angle inspection 
Based on calculation mentioned aboveˈ the maximum 
theoretical gaps and angles deviations must be controlled 
within a certain range when programming. Then the contours 
of each tape can be extracted from the programming to serve 
as the inspection standard. And it only needs to observe 
whether the actual contours of tapes are within the range of 
the laser beam to complete the process inspection. During 
implementation, the automatic tape laying system and optical 
laser template can have physical and software integration. 
Transferring the ATL machine after laying a ply, operator or 
inspector based on the boundary contour showed by laser 
projector. Distinguishing the contour of each ply, then next 
ply can be laid. 
6. Conclusion 
Automatic tape laying is typical representatives of 
automatic and intelligent composite forming with well-
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efficiencies, high-qualities, good-reliabilities and low-cost. It 
is especially suited for large-sized composite panel, enhancing 
manufacturing level and stability and shortening the 
manufacturing circle.  
The automatic and intelligent technology is an inevitable 
development trend for advancing composite manufacturing 
technology. Therefore, we should make use of this opportunity 
to do research in profundity and scope of practical automatic 
tape laying applications on the basis of consulting overseas 
advanced technologies to expand application domain. 
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